
NATURAL PURE COSMETICS

ТАБИИЙ СОФ КОСМЕТИКА

ТАБИГЫЙ НУКУРА КОСМЕТИКА

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ ЧИСТАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

We challenge you  to natural cosmetics!



BENEFITS 
OF  “SOF TIB” PRODUCTS

First of all we produce our products from Halal ingredient and 
deliver in Halal conditions.

We don’t use animal fat.

We don’t use chemicals.

We don’t use even colors in order to be natural.

To keep it more useful we practice warm process, not hot process.

We don’t  decorate our products with certificial colors or 
chemical decorations.

We produce  our products by hand-made way in order to keep 
natural features,

To raise your mood, to brighten  your soul and to keep your spirit up 
we use the more pleasant Natural Scents. 

We prefer Human Benefits to earnings, when these two combines
we hope to be benefited in  both worlds. 

Sincerely ,
"Sof Tib"  team.

Our Motto: "We  challange you to natural cosmetics!"      



Green Tea Soap
FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS

USEFUL FEATURES:

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of Green Tea 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

Fights against allergy and bacterium;

Revitalizes damaged skin;

Calms sensitive skin;

Improves blood-circulation in skin cell;

Relieves from redness, itching and greasiness

Prevents unpleasant glimmering;

Revitalizes natural healthy color of skin ;

Helps people who has young, sensitive and 

problem skin;

Improves blood circulation;

Strengthens blood  circulatory dynamics;

Flushes out toxins and  patches from the body;

Smooths and softens the skin;

prevents cellulite.

New



Healing oil-tar soap
FOR PROBLEM SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

seborrhea, acne,  blackheads and other 

skin diseases;

itching, dermatitis;

cures psoriasis,  skin funges;

helps to remove the seam of rush and 

blackheads;

this soap is natural antiseptic against 

skin funges and parasites;

useful for dandruff,  hair-loss and clim 

hairs,  and also useful for greasy scalp 

and hair.

New!

INGRIDIENTS:
Natural oils, sulfur.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Marshmallow soap
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

USEFUL FEATURES:

Keeps the balance of moisture in skin;

normalizes the function of oil gland;

whitens the face;

serves as a treatment to any damaged skin;

prevents from dryness.

New!

INGRIDIENTS:
Marshmallow extract

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Chamomile soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

cures dermatitis (inflammation), calms;

gives the feeling of smoothness and softness;

cleans and softens the skin;

moisturizes;

makes protection against germs.

New!

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of chamomile. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Cider soap
FOR ALL SKIN TYPE

USEFUL FEATURES:

cleans, refreshes the skin, whitens and removes

pigmental spots;

prevents appearance of acne and swelling, 

softens hot swellings and resolves them;

strengthens hair, prevents hair-loss and 

fastens its growth;

helps to gt rid of dandruff and exfoliation.

New!

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of cider leaf

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Pomegranate soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

lightens spots;
removes oils from face and body;
prevents wrinkles, plays great role in
disappearing of them;
nourishes body with vitamins;
does peeling;
when women used soap  for hygienic 
purposes, effectively narrows the walls 
of  vagina, it is very useful for cystitis, 
thrush, fungal diseases in intimate places. 

With pomegranate extracts that are rich
in vitamins and highly moisturizing for skin,
effectively nourishes your skin. 
Your skin will look healthier and younger and 
be radiant thanks to its vitalize effect.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of pomegranate 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Garlic Shampoo-Soap
FOR ALL KIN TYPES

USEFUL FEATURES:

release from spots in the scalp;

brightens your hair;

blackens white hair and beard;

helps to grow last hair;

awakens dead hair cell, grows, thickens 

hair and beard.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of Garlic

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your head with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 

NOTE:
DON’T USE IT TO YOUR FACE.  
Only for hair wash. 
Soap promotes growth of facial hairs.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Olive soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

fights and decrease spots acne in the face;

smooths and nourishes skin;

relieves tiredness;

relaxes nerves;

invigorates;

removes spots of acne.

People who knows the benefits of olive oil rub 
it on their body after having shower. It is too
expensive, not everybody can afford to buy it.

INGRIDIENTS:
Olive oil.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Honey soap
FOR DRY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

cures inflammation;

relieves from spots appeared as a result of

inflammation;

improves blood-circulation;

cleans oil gland and skin;

cures dry and fatless face;

treats small spots in the face. 

Especially good for teenagers and women who
has sensitive skin and wants to have  smooth, 
beautiful and bright skin. 

INGRIDIENTS:
Natural honey.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Milk and cream soap
FOR DRY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

softens face and body;

whitens;

useful for people with  dry skin and

tourists with sunburn.

Milk is the softest curing natural cosmetic product.
That’s why in ancient times aristocrats took a bath
with milk.  We gathered it’s ful features in a small 
organic natural soap.  It softens and smooths the 
skin. 
You will gain naturally glowing skin with this milk
cream reaching deep into your skin. 
Our  natural soap can function as a face cream 
as well.

INGRIDIENTS:
Natural milk and cream. Protein which it includes
moisturizes dry skin. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Coconut soap
FOR OILY SKINS

USEFUL FEATURES: 

removes oil;

prevents perspiration and unpleasant odours;

helps to maintain smooth and glow skin;

fights white-head and acne;

useful for skin diseases.

This soap is very useful for fat people with a lot
of perspiration. Prevents unpleasant odours, rough
skin becomes soft. Removes oil. The body can 
breathe well. After 2-3 times of using you can feel
the effect of coconut. Fights skin diseases, especially
white head and acne. All the day long you can 
work  and act free and naturally.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of coconut

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Bay leaf soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

whitens face;

removes oil;

relieves tiredness

removes spots;

useful for rush.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of bay leaf

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
COSMETICS



Aloe soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

removes acne;

softens and smoothes skin;

whitens skin;

cleans face pores.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of aloe vera

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Cucumber soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

normalizes the balance of moisture in the 

body;

makes skin smooth and elastic;

fight against spots;

whitens face;

useful in curing acne and  small spots;

removes oil, body breathes freely.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of cucumber.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА
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Castor oil soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

fights against untimely senescence of skin;

cures cellulitis;

improves blood circulation;

removes roughness, smoothness;

prevents untimely whitening of hair and 

beard.

Treatment soap for cellulitis and 

premature senescence  of skin

INGRIDIENTS:
Castor oil

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Black seed soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

fights and kills germs;

protects from various bacterium during 

the day;

rejuvenates skin;

removes spots;

useful for both oily and dry skin.

Using blackseed soap helps body to kill
all the germs and protects from them 
during the day.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of Blackseed

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Harmala soap
FOR ALL TYPES OF SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES:

prevents skin inflammation and itching 

diseases;

removes itching, red -spots;

normalizes moisture balance;

tightens up skin, removes wrinkles, fights

against spots;

whitens face;

removes oil;

using as a mask for sunburnt face returns its 

own condition.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of harmala

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА
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Menthol shampoo-soap
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

USEFUL FEATURES:

maintain silken hair;

refreshes head and eases its breathing;

improves blood circulation and brain fuction;

reduces high blood pressure;

useful for both scalp and body.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of Green Tea 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your hair with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Saffron soap 
FOR ALL  SKIN TYPES

USEFUL FEATURES:

cares about the skin;

keeps its attraction;

smooths the skin;

softens your skin will look younger and

healthier;

cures fungus;

influence expressly to rush and wrinkle;

useful for scab in hands and toes. 

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of saffron

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Lemon soap
FOR OILY SKIN

USEFUL FEATURES: 

cleans skin;

helps to remove acne, rash and black spots;

brightens face and relieves tiredness;

helps to remove the seam of rush;

moisturizes the dry skin of body and elbow.

INGRIDIENTS:
Extract of Lemon 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the foam of soap to your face with your
hands, leave  for some minutes, rinse with warm 
water. 
Dry your face on a soft towel while drying, lightly 
press on a towel and gently massage from down 
to up the ears, then from ears down to the neck 
in order to get rid of liquid in the skin.
Your face lightens and it serves as a massage and 
you will soon see result.

NOTE:
When using the soap, do not overuse, otherware
it becomes dry,  oils in the face skin functions as 
a protection lay, when it is too dry it becomes 
sensetive and can’t fight against bacterium and 
may appear red and small spots.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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Olive oil and 
black garlic extract balsam

Balsam for hair growth

USEFUL FEATURES: 

INGREDIENTS:

Olive oil, black garlic  extract

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply the balsam to skin of head and massage
 hair roots. Leave for 30 minutes.
Than use Garlic Shampoo-soap,  foam it, leave 
for a 5 minutes.  Wash up your head.

NOTE:
Recommended to use this balsam for 2 months.
Its more effective with Garlic shampoo-soap. 

Highly effective balsam containing olive oil

and black garlic extract nourishes hair, 

prevents hair-loss and helps hair growth;

It consists of olive oil and black garlic extract 

which are rich in vitamins A, D, E, 

phosphatides, phospholipids, sterols, 

tokopherds, carotenoids.

Olive oil nourishes hair;

Black garlic extract  controls oil gland

function, helps to get rid of dandruff and 

activates hair growth;

Strengthen hair roots, stops hair loss and

helps to hair growth;

the benefit of black garlic exceeds the garlic 

from 2.5 to 10 times;

its extract awakens hair roots, they become 

thick and soft.

НАТУРАЛЬНАЯ КОСМЕТИКА

NATURAL
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We challenge you 

to  natural cosmetics!

 Uzbekistan Republic, 

Namangan district, Uchqorgon town.

Phone: +998 99 534 03 72

E-mail: Sal.88@mail.ru 
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